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Despite recording  flat rental growth year-over-year, New York's famous street retains its spot as the most expensive. Image credit: Tiffany & Co.

 
By EMILY IRIS DEGN

Once ag ain, one of New York's famous addresses is proving  to pack a financial punch.

According  to g lobal commercial real estate services firm Cushman & Wakefield's 33rd edition of the "Main Streets Across the
World" report, Upper Fifth Avenue is the world's priciest place to rent a storefront. Despite this, luxury brands continue to set up
shop in an effort to appeal to consumers' desire for prestig e retail destinations.

"The retail sector has continued to face issues head-on while demonstrating  its resiliency," said Barrie Scardina, head of
Americas retail at Cushman & Wakefield, in a statement.

"The near-term outlook for the retail sector remains cautious, but at the same time is nuanced between sub-sectors and
g eog raphical locations," Ms. Scardina said. "At the macro level, the focus is on the streng th of consumer spending .

"As central banks have undertaken one of the most ag g ressive interest rate hiking  cycles in decades, consumers have shifted
spending  patterns and are reig ning  in non-discretionary expenditure."

The report has been published since 1988, comparing  the rental records and chang es in the top urban locations around the
world over the past 12 months to produce a near-term outlook for the retail sector. The finding s also include expert insig hts
concerning  key indicators and g rowing  trends.

Retail rental rush
Globally, rent across the g lobe's top urban spots increased 4.8 percent on averag e over the past year, a jump of 3.7  percent
compared to the last 12-month period.

Thoug h the strong est g rowth was recorded in the Asia Pacific reg ion at 5.9 percent, the Americas saw a 5.2 percent spike.
Meanwhile, Europe's numbers went up 4.2 percent.
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Fifth Avenue snags the top spot for another year. Image credit: Cushman & Wakefield

The rental rates in the United States specifically are up 3.2 percent. Compared to last year's 17  percent g rowth, this appears to
be more sustainable.

However, these swells do not match the levels of peak inflation.

Internationally, 60 percent of markets are sticking  below pre-pandemic rental fig ures, especially in Europe where 70 percent of
markets are priced as such. In the United States, only 31 percent are at this level, while 61 percent hover above.

As the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic beg in to subside, prime retail destinations are expected to continue as well,
rebounding  in kind. In fact, rental g rowth has been recorded as "mostly positive" over the past year.

The U.S. dominates the Americas ranking . Image credit: Cushman & Wakefield

That said, retailers are expected to keep battling  slowed economic g rowth in the period ahead.

"While mentions of the pandemic have larg ely slipped from the headlines, the world continues to manag e its economic
aftershocks," said Ms. Scardina, in a statement.

"Supply chain bottlenecks along  with fiscal and monetary stimulus have now g iven way to a period of hig h, althoug h easing ,
inflation, rising  interest rates and slowing  economic g rowth," she said. "The macroeconomic trends which had become more
evident in 2022 have continued throug h this year and will likely continue into the next."

Luxury lane
Cushman & Wakefield's research hones in on headline rents in prime cityside spaces g lobally.

Generally, these locations tend to be linked to the luxury sector. According  to the firm, prestig e rental values have been
"relatively immune" to incentive packag es, shared risk rental models and added discounts that have been embraced by the wider
g lobal market.



 

Rent prices at New York's most recognizable street are soaring . Image credit: Cushman & Wakefield

As mentioned, Upper Fifth Avenue in New York City tops the report's list as the most expensive retail destination. Despite this
repeat performance (see story), its rental g rowth was flat this year.

New York City Mayor Eric Adams in October 2023 announced that after the lane was turned into a pedestrian-focused space in
2022 for the holidays, the 11-block area saw spending  boosted by an additional $3 million and, compared to blocks that were
not part of the Open Streets initiative, customers made 13.9 percent more transactions.

This effort is being  continued g oing  forward, and as investments pour into the top-ranked retail destination, it could continue to
rake in profits. With money pouring  into the tourism and shopping  spot, rental prices on Fifth Avenue could possibly soar to
even hig her heig hts.

Other streets scattered across U.S. urban addresses also appear toward the top of the ranking  at hand such as Madison Avenue
and SoHo in Manhattan, Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills and Kalakaua Avenue in Honolulu.

Chanel, Tod's and Valentino are just a few among luxury names that call Madison Avenue home. Image credit: Madison Avenue BID

New York's Madison Avenue specifically is proving  to be of interest to luxury labels, as many are seeking  out opportunities to
build flag ships there.

Italian fashion house Valentino is among  them (see story). The maison is welcoming  customers to the fresh 12,300-square-foot
store as of this month, complete with themed areas and V.I.P. service.

Richemont-owned Italian leather g oods house Serapian has also opened its doors on-site with a pop-up (see story).

Others in luxury are working  to keep up with the competition and improve customer experience by updating  their standing
addresses. Most recently, Italian fashion label Tod's renovated its Madison Avenue shop (see story).
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